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O rthogonality

ofB iphoton Polarization States
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O rthogonality oftwo-photon polarization states belonging to a single frequency and spatialm ode is

dem onstrated experim entally,in a generalization ofthe well-known anti-correlation ’dip’experim ent.

PACS num bers:PACS N um ber:42.50.-p,42.50.D v,03.67.-a

O rthogonality,oneofthebasicm athem aticalconcepts,

plays an im portant role in physics,especially quantum

physicsand,in particular,quantum optics.A well-known

exam pleincludingboth classicaland quantum casesisor-

thogonality oftwo polarization m odesofelectrom agnetic

radiation.Physically,orthogonality oftwo arbitrary po-

larization statesm eansthatiflightisprepared in a cer-

tain (in the generalcase,elliptic) polarization state it

willnot pass through a �lter selecting the orthogonal

state. (A �lter selecting an arbitrary polarization state

can be m ade ofa rotatablequarter-waveplate and a ro-

tatable linear polarization �lter [1].) O rthogonality of

polarization stateshasan explicitrepresentation on the

Poincar�espherewhereeach polarization stateisdepicted

by a point.Thestateorthogonalto a given oneisshown

by a point placed on the opposite side ofthe sam e di-

am eter.Exam plesarestateswith verticaland horizontal

linear polarization,right- and left- circularly polarized

states,and any two elliptically polarized stateswith op-

positedirectionsofrotation and inverseaxisratios.This

concept oforthogonality relatesto both classicalpolar-

ization statesoflightand single-photon quantum states

ofpolarized light [2]. M athem atically,orthogonality of

two polarization statesm eansthatthe scalarproductof

two corresponding Jonesvectors[1]isequalto zero. In

quantum optics,thiscorrespondsto zero scalarproduct

ofpolarization state vectors,for instance,state vectors

ofsingle-photon states. This is a particular case ofthe

generalrule:orthogonalityofquantum statesm eansthat

theirscalarproductisequalto zero.

However,in addition to single-photon statesthere are

othertypesofnonclassicallight.In quantum optics,one

ofthecentralrolesisplayed by two-photon states,which

are m ost easily generated via spontaneous param etric

down-conversion (SPDC) [3]. In a two-photon state,

radiation consists of photon pairs, often called bipho-

tons,that are correlated in frequency,wavevector,m o-

m entofbirth,and polarization.Focusing on the caseof

collinear frequency-degenerate SPDC,here we willdis-

cusstheso-called single-m odebiphotons.Although even

in the frequency-degenerate collinear case SPDC has a

�nitefrequency and angularspectrum ,undercertain ex-

perim entalconditions such biphotons can be treated as

relating to a singlefrequency and angularm ode.

O ne can show thatthe polarization state ofa single-

m ode biphoton [4]can be described asa qutrit,a three-

state quantum system . Using qutrits instead ofqubits

for the transm ission ofquantum inform ation has been

previously discussed [5],in particular,in connection with

ternary cryptography protocols[6],[7],[8]. The general

caseofaqutritrepresented by abiphoton in an arbitrary

purepolarization state isgiven by the state vector

j i= c1j2;0i+ c2j1;1i+ c3j0;2i; (1)

where ci are com plex am plitudes satisfying the norm al-

ization condition, jc1j
2 + jc2j

2 + jc3j
2 = 1, and jn;m i

denotes a two-photon (n + m = 2) state with n pho-

tonspolarized horizontally and m photonspolarized ver-

tically [9].In [10],itisshown thatthestate(1)allowsan

explicitrepresentation on thePoincar�esphere.Itcan be

written in theform oftwoarbitrarilypolarized correlated

single-photon states,

j i=
ay(�;�)ay(�0;�0)jvaci

jjay(�;�)ay(�0;�0)jvacijj
: (2)

Here,ay(�;�) and ay(�0;�0) are operators ofphoton

creation in arbitrary polarization m odesgiven by theco-

ordinates�;�,�0;�0 on the Poincar�esphere:

a
y
(�;�)= cos(�=2)a

y

H
+ e

i�
sin(�=2)a

y

V
; (3)

where a
y

H ;V
are photon creation operators in the hori-

zontaland verticallinearpolarization m odes,and sim i-

larly foray(�0;�0). Axialangles�;�0 and azim uthalan-

gles�;�0 [11]are in one-to-onecorrespondencewith the

four param etersdescribing the state (1),which are,for

instance,d1 = jc1j,d3 = jc3j,�1 = arg(c1)� arg(c2),

�3 = arg(c3)� arg(c2). Representation (2) m eans that

a biphoton ofarbitrary polarization can be shown as a

pairofpointson the Poincar�esphere. Itturnsoutthat

the Stokes vector ofa biphoton is sim ply a norm alized

sum ofthe Stokesvectorsofphotonsform ing it(’bipho-

ton halves’),and thepolarization degreeP ofthepairis

given by the angle� atwhich the paircan be seen from

the spherecenter.

A question arises: what does orthogonality of two

biphoton polarization statesm ean? Asusually in quan-

tum m echanics,itm eansthatthe productoftheirstate

vectors is equalto zero. For instance,orthogonality of
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two biphotons  ab �
a
y
b
y
jvaci

jjaybyjvacijj
and  cd �

c
y
d
y
jvaci

jjcydyjvacijj
,

with theoperatorsofphoton creation in arbitrary polar-

ization m odesdenoted now by ay;by;cy;dy,m eansthat

hvacjcdaybyjvaci= 0: (4)

W hatdoesorthogonality oftwo biphotonsm ean from

the viewpoint ofphysics? This question was answered

in [12]wherean operationalcriterion oforthogonalityfor

arbitrarily polarized biphotonswasform ulated.Nam ely,

orthogonalityoftwobiphotonscan betested usingasim -

plesetup consistingofanon-polarizingbeam splitter,two

detectors installed in its two output ports,with an ar-

bitrary polarization �lter inserted at the input ofeach

detector,and a coincidence circuit. A biphoton is reg-

istered ifthere isa coincidence ofphotocountsfrom the

two detectors.Leta biphoton j abibe atthe inputand

the �ltersin the outputportsofthe beam splitterselect

polarization statescorresponding to photon creation op-

erators cy;dy. Then orthogonality ofj abi and j cdi is

equivalent to the absence ofcoincidences [13]in such a

setup. Note that orthogonality ofany two polarization

states am ong ayjvaci,byjvaci,cyjvaci,dyjvaci is notre-

quired.

Such an experim entisthem ostgeneralcaseofthewell-

known anticorrelation experim ent[14].Earlier,a partic-

ular case ofthis polarization version ofanticorrelation

experim ent has been perform ed for type-II SPDC [15].

Theabsenceofcoincidencesin theanticorrelation experi-

m ent[15]canbeinterpretedasorthogonalityofthestates

jH V i� a
y

H
a
y

V
jvaciand jD D i� a

y

45
a
y

�45 jvaci,a pairof

photonspolarized linearly atangles� 45� to the vertical

axis.Sim ilarly,in [16],orthogonality ofthe statesjH V i

and jD D itothestateofright-and leftpolarizedphotons,

jRLi,has been dem onstrated. In both cases,orthogo-

nalbiphotonshad zero polarization degree,which m eans

that they were pairs oforthogonally polarized photons.

Another exam ple ofa basis form ed by three m utually

orthogonalbiphotons with zero polarization degree was

dem onstrated in [17].

Severalexam plesoforthogonalbiphotonsofotherpo-

larization degreesareshown in Fig.1.Fig.1a showsthree

m utually orthogonalstatesjH V i,jD D i,jRLiofbipho-

tonswith zeropolarizationdegreestudied in [15]and [16].

Allthree states are biphotons consisting oftwo orthog-

onalphotons; at the sam e tim e, no photon form ing a

biphoton is orthogonalto any photon ofthe other two

biphotons.Threebiphotonsshown in Fig.1a form an or-

thogonalbasis.

W henevera biphoton is�xed (two pointsare�xed on

thePoincar�esphere),therearein�nitely m any biphotons

orthogonalto it. Replacing the Poincar�e sphere by the

globe,onecan pick two spotsdenoting a biphoton to be,

forinstance,M oscow (Russia)and Turin (Italy). Then,

one should m ake a choice forthe third point. Letitbe

Baltim ore(M D,USA). Then the fourth point is found

from Eq.(4),and it turns out to be nearNew Zealand

and theBounty isles.So,thebiphoton ’M oscow -Turin’

isorthogonalto the biphoton ’Baltim ore-Bounty’!

The idea ofour experim ent was to prepare som e ar-

bitrary input biphoton state, to m ake the registration

part select the state orthogonalto it, and to dem on-

strate orthogonality by scanning the param eters ofthe

input and registered states around the m inim um ofco-

incidence counting rate. W e chose the input biphoton

state to be a pair ofphotons polarized linearly at the

oppositeanglesto the horizontaldirection,the polariza-

tion degreebeing P = 0:5.O n the Poincar�esphere,this

isshown astwo pointson the equatorplaced sym m etri-

cally at the angles � 74:5� with respect to the ’H’axis,

which corresponds to photons polarized linearly at the

angles37:25� to thehorizontalaxis.Forthereasonsthat

wewillexplain later,itisconvenientto m akeoneofthe

polarization �ltersin theregistrationpartselectthestate

polarized linearly attheangle45� to thehorizontalaxis.

The other �lter,as one can easily �nd,should then se-

lectlinearpolarization attheangle60� to thehorizontal

axis.Thiscon�guration,which isused in one ofourex-

perim ents,is shown in Fig.1b. Finally,Fig.1c gives an

exam ple oftwo orthogonalbiphotons with polarization

degreeP = 0:5in a ’non-plane’con�guration.Thistim e,

the pointsdenoting the biphoton ’ab’are placed on the

’G reenwich m eridian’,ifwefollow theglobeterm inology.

Again,one ofthe polarizers selects the state polarized

linearly at45�.However,theposition oftheotherpolar-

izerischanged:now,itshould selectlinearpolarization

at the angle � 60� to the horizontalaxis. Under each

Poincar�espherein Fig.1,the corresponding polarization

states are shown schem atically. In allthese exam ples,

there is no orthogonality between separate photons,or

’halvesofbiphotons’.

The experim entalsetup is shown in Fig.2. Collinear

frequency-degenerate SPDC is generated in two sim ilar

type-Ilithium iodatecrystalsoflength 1cm ,cw radiation

ofargon laseratwavelength 351 nm used asthe pum p.

The optic axisofthe �rstcrystalisin the verticalplane

while the optic axis ofthe other crystalis in the hori-

zontalplane. The two-photon state generated after the

crystalsis ofthe form (1),with c2 = 0,the am plitudes

d1 and d3 can bevaried by rotating the �=2 platein the

pum p beam ,and thephase�� � � 3� �1 can bevariedby

tiltingthetwoquartzplatesQ P,whoseopticaxesareori-

ented in the verticalplane.The pum p afterthe crystals

is cut o� by a UV m irror UVM .Spatialand frequency

�ltering ofthe SPDC radiation is perform ed by a pin-

hole P and an interference �lterIF with 702 nm central

wavelength and 3 nm bandwidth.Theright-hand sideof

the setup showsthe registration part(the Brown-Twiss

interferom eter). It includes a non-polarizing beam split-

terBS and two detectors(photom ultipliertubes)D1,D2

inserted in itsoutputports.Atthe inputofeach detec-
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tor,thereisa polarization �lterconsisting ofa rotatable

quarter-wave plate Q W P1,2 [18]and a rotatable polar-

izerP1,2. Coincidencesbetween the photocountsofthe

detectorsare registered using a coincidence circuitwith

a resolution Tc = 5:5 ns.

The m easurem entswere perform ed fortwo con�gura-

tions shown in Figs 1b,c. The plates Q P were tilted so

thatthe phase �� wasequalto �. Then the angle � of

the�=2platewasscanned from 0� to90�.Asaresult,the

twopointscorrespondingto theproduced biphoton state

travelled on the Poincar�e sphere: �rst, from the ’VV’

point (� = 0�) to the ’HH’point (� = 45�) sym m etri-

cally along the opposite sidesofthe equator,then again

to the ’VV’point(� = 90�)butthistim e,along the op-

positesidesofthe’G reenwich m eridian’.Thisway,both

cases shown in Fig.1b,c were realized. In the �rst run,

the polarizer P1,2 orientations were �xed as in Fig.1b:

�1 = 45� and �2 = 60�. In the dependence ofcoinci-

dence counting rate on � (Fig.3a),the m inim um wasat

� = 30�,which corresponded to d21=d
2
3 = 3. For this

point,the ratio d21=d
2
3 wasm easured using the tom ogra-

phy proceduredeveloped in [19];thisratio turned outto

be3:4� 0:8.The45� orientation ofP1isconvenientsince

in thiscase,rotation ofthe half-waveplate in the pum p

beam doesnotlead tothevariation ofD1singlecounting

rateR 1.

In thenextrun,theorientationsofP1,P2were�xed as

in Fig.2c:�1 = 45� and �2 = � 60�.In thiscase,them in-

im um wasachieved for� = 60� (Fig.3b),corresponding

to d21=d
2
3 = 1=3.

Finally, orthogonality of two biphoton states was

checked by �xing all param eters (�, �1;2, ��) in the

con�guration shown in Fig.1b and then scanning them

around theiroptim alvalues.Theplotin Fig.4 showsthe

dependence ofthe coincidence counting rate on the ori-

entation ofpolarizerP1,with theotherpolarizer�xed at

60� and the half-wave plate in the pum p beam �xed at

� = 30�. Sim ilar dependencies were obtained for scan-

ning �2 and ��.

Two im portantnotesshould be m ade aboutthe m ea-

surem entprocedure.First,when the angle � isscanned

with �xed positionsofthetwo polarizers(Fig.3a),a con-

siderable m odulation in the singles counting rate R 2 of

detector D2 is observed (Fig.5). This is quite natural

since in the course of � variation the state of bipho-

ton lightchangesfrom being vertically polarized through

com pletely non-polarized state (at � = 22:5�) to being

horizontally polarized.W ith thepolarizerP1 oriented at

� 60�,theintensity oftransm itted lightshould vary three

tim es,asitindeed doesin Fig.5.However,them inim um

ofthe coincidencecounting rateR c doesnotcorrespond

to the pointwhere R 2 ism inim al;according to the cal-

culation,it occurs at � = 30�. The second rem ark is

that in allkinds ofanticorrelation experim ents,the co-

incidence counting rate in the m inim um isgiven by the

levelofaccidentalcoincidence counting rate,which cor-

respondsto the norm alized second-orderG lauber’s cor-

relation function g(2) = 1. To dem onstrate this,instead

ofthe coincidence counting rate,in allplotswe present

g(2) [20]instead ofR c.

To �nd the dependence of the coincidence counting

rateR c on allparam eters,onecan write

R c � jhvacjcdaybyjvacij2: (5)

Theoperatorsay,by,c,d aresubstituted in (5)in the

form (3),with the angles � taking the values 0;�;0;0,

respectively. The axialangles for a;b can be expressed

asfunctions of� via the relationsgiven in [12]and the

form ulas d1 = sin(2�),d3 = cos(2�). The axialangles

forc;d can be calculated asfunctionsof�1;2,the angles

ofP1,P2 orientations. Then we obtain the coincidence

counting rate,

R c � [cos�1cos�2sin(2�)� sin�1sin�2cos(2�)]
2
; (6)

and the single-photon counting ratein detector2,

R 2 � cos
2
�2sin

2
(2�)+ sin

2
�2cos

2
(2�): (7)

Equations (6,7) were used to plot the theoreticalde-

pendenciesshown in Figs.3,4.

Toconclude,wehaveexperim entally dem onstrated or-

thogonality oftwo biphotonshaving polarization degree

between 0 and 1. O urexperim entisa generalization of

the ’anti-correlation dip’experim entto the case ofarbi-

trarily polarized photon pairs. The observed e�ect can

�nd applicationsin ternary quantum cryptography pro-

tocols[21].
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FIG .2:Theexperim entalsetup.SPD C isexcited in twotype-

ILiIO 3 crystalswith theoptic axesin orthogonalplanes;the

�rstcrystalgeneratesj2;0iand thesecond one,j0;2i.Q uartz

platesQ P enablevariation ofthephasebetween thetwostates

from 0 to �. UVM isa UV m irror,P a pinhole,IF an inter-

ference �lter,BS a nonpolarizing beam splitter,Q W P1,2 are

quarter-waveplates,P1,2rotatablepolarizers,D 1,2detectors.
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FIG .3: Norm alized second-ordercorrelation function versus

the angle � for �� = � and the polarizers P1,2 �xed at 45
�

and 60
�
,respectively (a) and at 45

�
and � 60

�
,respectively

(b)
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FIG .4: Norm alized second-ordercorrelation function versus

the angle ofthe polarizer P1 orientation with the half-wave

plate �xed at� = 30
�
and the phase �� = �
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FIG .5:Single-photon counting ratesatdetectorsD 1 (circles)

and D 2 (squares) versus the angle � for �� = � and the

polarizers P1,2 �xed at 45
�
and 60

�
,respectively. The total

decreasein thecounting ratesiscaused by a gradualdecrease

in the pum p power.


